Abstract-Single sign-on (SSO) systems allow to solve the following problem: how to store and to use a large amount of authentication information (e. g. username and password pairs) to gain access to different resources. SSO systems can be divided into two main types. One of them is pseudo-SSO systems. Their main feature is that they simply act by the following scheme: first, the pseudo-SSO component authenticates a user once; second, when the user requires any service of the covered system, the pseudo-SSO component uses certain user's data required to gain access to the desirable service. In this paper we propose a generalized scheme of data interchanging among users and SSO modules with specifics of pseudo-SSO systems. We describe relations between pseudo-SSO component's datasets required to perform SSO functions. Also we discuss that the single entry point to the secured system (such as a pseudo-SSO component) raises extra security problems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today users frequently find themselves in a situation when they are required to remember a large amount of authentication information (mainly, identifiers and passwords) to gain access to several resources of any system or network. Sometimes this forces a user to perform various insecure actions like:
• writing down passwords, • using the same password to gain access to all destinations, • using simple passwords [1] .
Another common users' practice is separating all resources for different classes and using several passwords for that classes, e. g.:
• the first password is intended to access highly secured systems, • another password -for systems with moderate security, • and the third password -for systems with minimal security level [2] . Both of these approaches greatly decrease system's security. This allows an adversary to get unauthorized access to a number of resources after compromising just one of them.
The described problem can be solved using SSO systems. Commonly, a SSO scheme is relatively simple: firstly, a user is authenticated by a server (which is a component of SSO system) only once; then the SSO component is authenticated by other resources on user's behalf.
OpenID protocol (which is used particularly in Live Journal service) and Windows Live ID service (which gives access to a variety of Microsoft Corporation's resources) are worldwide examples of SSO systems.
All aspects of SSO systems are discussed in many papers. Some examples of them are listed below. 1) The paper [3] considers a technique which allows using mobile phones for authentication in SSO systems. 2) The paper [4] describes SSO systems based on trusted hardware and software modules (including the cryptographic module with RSA [5] private key inside). 3) A number of methods of using SSO to provide adequate security of user network sessions from untrusted network access devices (e. g. from an Internet cafe or an airport terminal) is described in [6] . 4) Authors of [7] and [8] describe the implementation of SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language) [9] and its capabilities to provide secure SSO solutions for web-servers. 5) The paper [10] describes a SSO scheme where user authentication is based on payment cards conforming to the EMV standard [11] (EMV cards are supplied with an operating system and are capable of running different applications including digital signature modules). 6) The paper [12] discusses specifics of SSO when using in Grid systems [13] . A comprehensive review of SSO products and their applications is given in [1] .
In this paper we propose a generalized scheme of data interchanging between users and SSO modules with specifics of pseudo-SSO systems. Also we discuss some security problems which should be solved while designing a system with pseudo-SSO components.
II. PSEUDO-SSO
We focus on pseudo-SSO systems, which have been introduced in [14] . The authors of [14] presented taxonomy of SSO systems. They distinguish two main types of SSO systems:
• pseudo-SSO systems,
• true SSO systems.
Pseudo-SSO systems simply act by the following scheme:
• first, the pseudo-SSO component authenticates a user once, • second, when the user requires any service of the secure system, the pseudo-SSO component uses some data of the user (e. g. certain login and password) required to gain access to the desirable service.
A Generalized Pseudo-SSO Scheme Sergey Panasenko The main difference between true SSO and pseudo-SSO systems is that the true SSO component actually is the Authentication Service Provider (ASP), which acts as an active side in information exchange between a user and resources. (Fig. 2) [14] . Besides, true SSO components allow many-to-many relations between user accounts and services. Therefore a user potentially can select one of possible identifiers for a destination service or can use the same identifiers for several resources.
III. GENERALIZATION OF PSEUDO-SSO SCHEMES
As described above, a pseudo-SSO system allows to perform user authentication only once during a user's session with the system. All additional authentication actions (to gain access to the system's services) are performed by the pseudo-SSO component without any requests to the user. The user, in fact, delegates his privileges to the pseudo-SSO component. The latter, in its turn, plays a role of a proxy -the pseudo-SSO component stores the necessary data and supplies it when required; it can also transfer all user requests to the system's services and back.
To perform described functions, the pseudo-SSO component must contain the predetermined dataset i I , which can be represented as a tuple of the following parameters for every i-th user of the system:
where:
• N -amount of users in the system, 2) Then the pseudo-SSO component performs user authentication using i A dataset.
3) The authentication is considered unsuccessful if an error . This dataset is presented to j-th destination service. As a result the server grants or refuses required access to the user.
IV. REMARKS ON SECURITY
"Single Sign-on is not a security issue" [1] . SSO helps administrators to manage user accounts in systems with many (assuming heterogeneous) resources with restricted access. SSO makes a single entry point for an administrator. But at the same time this single entry point is the most attractive goal for an adversary to break the full enterprise secured by SSO. Compromise of a pseudo-SSO component or an ASP can compromise the whole system. Therefore the pseudo-SSO component must meet at least the following security requirements:
• any denial of service or a network failure of the pseudo-SSO component can harm the whole secured system, so technologies of clustering and load-balancing should be applied to the pseudo-SSO component, • the pseudo-SSO component should be highly secured from an unauthorized access, • the data interchange between the parties of SSO should be secured (at least while performing authentication stages). As an example of successful attacks on some SSO applications we can consider the attacks described in the paper [8] . Its author describes several attacks on the SAML SSO three-party authentication protocol:
• the man-in-the-middle attack,
• the attack by information leakage,
• and the message replay attack.
Use of SSL/TLS protocols [15, 16] "enhances the security of the SAML Single Sign-on protocol dramatically, but does not guarantee complete security" [8] .
We can conclude that the single entry point to the secured system (such as the pseudo-SSO component) raises extra security problems.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we consider pseudo-SSO systems and propose a generalized scheme of data interchanging between users and SSO modules with specifics of pseudo-SSO systems. We describe relations between pseudo-SSO component's datasets required to perform SSO functions. And we also discuss security problems of a single entry point to the system such as the pseudo-SSO component; it should be highly secured to prevent attacks that can compromise the whole system secured by SSO.
